Undergraduate Chemistry Council
Exec Meeting: April 12, 2011

In attendance: Anne, Margaret, Nathan, Nick, Alyssa, Rashmi, Bob, Sarah, Jay, Diana

Start Time: 8:01pm

1. Put new members on Eberhard committees
   • Place them in Publicity, needs the most people

2. Painting the Rock
   • Wednesday night before the show
   • Maybe start guarding on Tuesday
   • Try to start guarding it by 10pm
   • Will need to get a tent

3. Committee Meeting Updates
   • Publicity
     o Met on Friday, went over T-Shirt designs
       ▪ New Ideas: “He will make you walk the Planck”
       ▪ Have some designs ready, Rashmi will email them so we can vote
       ▪ Maybe have different color shirts for people in the show
   • Show Planning
     o Haven’t met yet, but will start going over demos they want to do soon
     • We will not have police officer at the show

4. Teaching Awards
   • Try to nominate new professors who haven’t won before
   • Send to UCC and Chem major listserv for voting
   • Maybe use average CTEC scores to decide on the professors
   • Possible Nominees
     o Dr. Hatch
     o Van Duyne
     o Hoffman
     o Also mentioned: Schatz, O’Halloran (Gen Chem)

5. Distinguished Lecturer
   • Jason following up with it, scheduled for May 12th
   • Need to talk to Chem Dept. to ask professors if they want to talk to the speaker
   • He is coming for 2 nights, need to entertain him
     o Do breakfast and dinner

6. Selling Lab Manuals Over Summer
   • Margaret and Rashmi will be here, can help out
7. Nathan: SOFO, Bank Account
   - Look into transferring UCC bank account to Dr. Hatch, adding Bob

8. Next General Meeting: Thursday 4/28, 8pm
   - Want to do something for Earth Day: Green Chemistry related
     - Make Soap

End Time: 8:36pm